
MOY PETTY SESSIONS

This fortnightly court was held on Wednesday by A Harvey, Esq., R.M, and Dr Elliot, R.N.

Sub-Inspector M’ Gavern was present.

THE RIOT AT LISTAMLAGHT 

The principal case before the court was the enquiry into the charges of riot at Listamlaght preferred by the 
constabulary against John Dobson, Samuel Gates, Dilworth Gilmore, Benjamin Mallagh, Thomas Blair, and 
James Hill. The alleged riot rose out of a row on Listamlaght hill about a mile from the Moy on the return of a 
Killyman drumming party from the latter town which they visited on Saturday evening the 14 th August. The 
windows of the Roman Catholic houses on the hill were wrecked and a blacksmith named Barclay who 
interfered with the crowd on their homeward journey was beaten. The case seemed to excite a good deal of 
local interest. Those charged were respectable looking men of the farming class.

Mr Dickie, S.C.S, was present on behalf of the crown.

The accused were defended by Mr Monroe, Omagh.

Patrick Fox examined by Mr Dickie – On Night of the 14th August about the hour of half-past eleven o’clock he 
was in his own house at Listamlaght. The first thing he heard was the beating of the drums and then a party 
came up cursing him-self and the Pope. Immediately before he heard shots fired in the direction of Moy from 
where the party was coming. The next thing he heard was the breaking of his kitchen window. All his windows 
were broken by the same party. He heard a shout ‘’here are the police’’ and a strange voice shout ‘’go on boys 
or ill fire’’ to which one of the party replied ‘’Damn your souls you dare not fire as you have no one to read the 
Riot Act’’. One of them also said ‘’the police had three prisoners made and come and rescue them.’’ The 
people and the police got into a ‘’bustle.’’ Joseph Dobson said to the crowd ‘’go on and do your work right.’’ 
John Dobson said ‘’we are Killyman boys and we fix them.’’ Stones continued to be thrown and three cheers 
were given. After this he found his house on fire. Samuel Gates of Kinnego was one of the drumming party.

To witness was briefly cross-examined by Mr Monroe.

Wm M’Creely examined by Mr Dickie – I live at Listamlet and I recollect the night of the 14 th August. I saw the 
drumming party coming home from the direction of the Moy. My house is near Fox’s house. I saw Joseph 
Dobson among the drumming party who attacked my house. I heard no shots fired. Stones were thrown 
through my mother’s house. I knew none of the crowd but Joseph Dobson. He was nearly in front of our door. 

To Dr Elliott- I was not on the street at the time, I had the door ajar.

 To Mr Dickie – I did not see Joseph Dobson doing anything but I heard him say ‘’Come on boys and do your 
work’’. 

To Mr Harvey – The drums were past before this and he was with a second ‘’batch’’. There might have been 
two or three ‘’batches’’ of people they were divided. 

To Mr Dickie – there were a ‘’lump’’ of men on the road – fifty or sixty – I could not say how many. 

To Mr Harvey – Joseph Dobson was about two yards from the crowd. About twenty minutes after this I was 
down at Fox’s house and found his house on fire – I assisted to put out the fire. The disturbance lasted on the 



road about three quarters of an hour. Joseph Dobson had no business at my house that I know of. I knew 
known of the other parties engaged. 

To Mr Monroe – Joseph Dobson was about three yards in front of the party and five from me. It is about five 
yards from my door to the footpath and he was standing on the road. Joseph Dobson was the only one in the 
crown I knew. How was he dressed? – He had his coat off. I can’t say for his hat or boots. I can’t swear whether 
or not he had a hat or cap on him, nor can I tell whether he had anything on his feet or not. I did not hear a 
gun fired towards Fox’s. I heard no shot. Fox’s house is about fifty yards from mine. When I went down to 
assist at the fire in Fox’s house I say Dobson standing on his own street. I saw no-one but him. You had eyes for 
no-one that night but Dobson? If your own mother had been there you would not have seen her?

Mr Dickie – Did he give you any assistance to put out the fire? – No. One of the wounded police was taken into 
my house.

Mr Monroe – When the police were in your house did you tell them anything as to what happened your 
house? – No. I was not asked.

To Mr Dickie _ three of the police were wounded when they came into house.

To Mr Monroe – I had no conversation with the police that I recollect about the wrecking. I told Sub-Constable 
Moloney afterwards & told him but I did not say I saw Joseph Dobson. The police seemed to be badly beaten 
and abused. Patrick Fox, recalled, in reply to Mr Monroe said when the police came to me I told them that I did 
not know who attacked my house. I gave names in next morning before five o’clock to Mr Webb. 

Mr Dickie – He swears that he did not know the names of the parties who attacked his house but he swears as 
to what the Dobsons said.

James Mc Kernan examined by Mr Dickie – I live in Listamlet. I am a labourer. I did not see the attack on Fox’s 
house. I did not see the drumming party. I saw the police about a quarter of a mile from Fox’s. I went to Fox’s 
house and saw it on fire. I was the first at the fire and I told Pat Fox that his house was burning. I saw no-one 
about the street. I did not see any of the defendants but I saw Joseph Dobson and Mrs Dobson about ten yards 
from his own door looking down towards the fire, he had his coat off.

Did he give any alarm of the fire? – I did not hear him speak nor did he give any assistance in putting out the 
fire. Dobson could have seen the fire from where he was. 

Cross –examined by Mr Monroe – I did not speak to Dobson. King William’s name was mentioned. I did not say 
‘’to hell with King William.’’ I did not tell Dobson I would have his house in ‘’blazes’’ before morning. I live 
about half a mile from Fox’s and I was in my bed when I heard shouts that the houses were all on fire and 
murder was going on. I started from my house only dressed in my shirt and trousers. I could not see the fire 
until I was the length of McCreely’s. I am not able to say if Dobson had his hat on or off. It was so dark that at a 
distance of five or six yards I could not have distinguished a person clearly. At a distance of three yards on that 
night I would know a man if he would speak but I could not distinguish his features. I walked on the middle of 
the road when going towards McCreely’s. 

Constable Thomas Bassett examined by Mr Dickie – I remember the night a drumming party came into Moy 
from the direction of Killyman, they remained there until near ten o’clock. When they left I followed them out 
the road with nine men. When going through Killyman street the crowd halted, cheered and cursed the Pope. 
They appeared to be the worse of drink. I and my men kept some distance behind them. They conducted 
themselves badly and out of the town they appeared to be wrangling amongst themselves. We followed them 
as far as Listamlaght. On the way out a man named Hugh Barker passed us and I unsuccessfully tried to make 
him return fearing he would get into trouble. On the top of Listamlaght hill I found Barker fighting with three 



men. They were beating him. I took Barker away and the three men round down to the drumming party 
shouting they were attacked. Barker shouted he could beat any man in Killyman. About fifty of the drumming 
party returned and tried to force their way past us. We stopped them and done our best to drive them on. A 
good many of them were stripped and jumping on the road. They appeared to be like mad demons. A number 
of them appeared to assist in getting them away. At the brow of the hill I believe I saw Samuel Gates 
endeavouring to force himself back against the police. In the best of my belief he is the man. We halted there 
and I saw Joseph Dobson come up on my right. He was then about a quarter a mile from his own home. He 
made a remark as to bad work to night or something to that effect. He passed behind us in the direction of 
Moy. I heard windows of the houses in Listamlaght broken. I told my men to come on that we would have to 
act determinedly with them now. I found two panes broken in Mc Crealy’s house. 

To Mr Harvey – This was fully three hundred yards from where I saw Dobson. To Mr Dickie – I hurried on and 
say a great number of people about Fox’s house. I heard the glass smashing. I arrested a man who was in the 
act of throwing a stone. He shouted to the crowd to save him. I got a blow on the face from a large stone and 
stunned and cut. The prisoner got away. Three others of my men were injured too. I loaded my riffle and 
shouted I would fire on them if they did not desist. Someone say we dare not fire. I gave the men in charge of 
another constable who was there being myself blinded with blood. That man also complained of having been 
struck on the head with a stone. I sent a man into Moy for assistance. I went over to Joseph Dobson’s house 
and he was about his own door to the best of my belief. I asked him for a cloth to wipe away the blood and got 
it and a drink form Dobson himself. I threatened a second time to fire and I believe I would have done so but 
the night was so dark. I asked Joseph Dobson to use his influence to get the people away. He shouted to the 
people to be gone from about his place and take away their drums. Then I understood they had put up the 
drums in the house. I saw parties rushing in for the drums and it appeared to me they all then left. A shot was 
fired apparently about Fox’s house. 

To Mr Monroe – When we came up to Fox’s the attack on his house was going on for some time. I only saw 
Gates once that night. This was about eleven o’clock at night. To Mr Dickie – Fox’s house was not set on fire 
until after we left. The people must have returned again and attacked the house a second time. Mc Neece, 
Listamlaght examined by Mr Dickie identified Benjamin Mallagh as being amongst the party who attacked his 
house. To Mr Monroe – Mallagh and I have been always good friends and he did not annoy or threaten me in 
anyway. 

Mr Dickie applied that Joseph Dobson, John Dobson, and Benjamin Mallagh, be returned for trial and that the 
charge against Samuel Gates be adjourned until next court day.

Mr Monroe opposed the application and the evidence against Gates was then gone into. 

Samuel Barker, examined by Mr Dickie – I was in Moy on the 14th August and went homewards, to Culkerin, by 
Listamlaght. At the latter place near to eleven o’clock at night I saw a drumming party. I was attacked here but 
I cannot tell by whom. The police came up and saved me. I waited some time and then went on to the end of 
Grange Road. One man I believe him to be Gates – at that place looked into my face and said ‘’Hell to your 
souls come on now.’’ He struck me with a stick and knocked me down. I was kicked when down by four 
persons. A voice from the crowd said ‘’ that is Barker and he has got enough’’. They left then and went in the 
direction of the drumming party. I have no doubt but Gates is the man who assaulted me. 

Cross examined by Mr Monroe – I drunk four half ones of whiskey in Moy on 14th August. I came into Moy at 
eight o’clock and left a little after ten. To the best of my knowledge I did not say I could beat anyone from 
Killyman. I was going to my grandfather’s house and that brought me in the direction of the crowd. I was two 
miles away from my own house. The night was not very dark. When I first made an information I said I believe 
Gates was the man. Now I swear positively he is the man from his appearance. I believe that Gates was the 



means of making the other desist from beating me. After I was beaten I may have said that I could beat anyone 
from Killyman.

This concluded the evidence for the crown. Their Worships decided on striking out the charge made against 
John Dobson. 

Mr Monroe addressed the court for the defence and called witnesses for his clients.

Sarah Mallagh examined by Mr Monroe – I remember the night of the 14th. I was in Mr Joseph Dobson’s house 
to which I went at nine o’clock and stopped to twelve o’clock. Joseph Dobson was lying in the kitchen sleeping 
and as noise was heard down the road Mr Dobson sent him out to see about his son down the road. He went 
out with bare feet. 

Mr Harvey said there was no use prolonging the causes as they had a conclusive primia facia case made out 
against Joseph Dobson. 

Mr Monroe said that being the case it would be better for him to keep back his witnesses for the present. 

Wm Lock examined by Mr Monroe, said he was on the public road and saw Barker beating. Gates did not and 
did not beat him. 

Mr Harvey said that they had decided on returning Joseph Dobson, Samuel Gates, and Benjamin Mallagh for 
trial. Bail was accepted themselves in £20 and two sureties each in £10. The other cases were struck out. The 
court was occupied sometime afterwards hearing the usual class of cases in several of which Mr Reynolds 
solicitor appeared. 

 

  


